INTERACTIVE ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY STUDENT UNION

GENERAL MEETINGS MINUTES

Minutes for October 22nd, 2008

TIME: 6:30pm
LOCATION: Surrey Campus Room 3260
EXECUTIVES: Kyle Jung (Vice President of Activities)
Jenny Shen (Vice President of Operations)
Joseph Choi (Secretary)
Brian Quan (Treasurer)
Bryan Ottho (Forum Representative)
MEMBERS: Priscilla Lee
Winnie Chung
Josef Liu
GUESTS: Ashish Gurung
TIMEKEEPER: Kyle Jung

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:37pm.

AGENDA
Otto motions to approve the Agenda of October 22th, 2008, everyone seconds. Motion carries.
Otto motions to approve the Minutes of October 8th and October 15th, 2008, everyone seconds. Motion carries.
Otto motions to approve the Regrets of Stevan and Kevin, everyone seconds. Motion carries.
Ning is a no-show.

REPORTS
Jung went to TechOne meeting, report almost done. There’s a SIAT School Meeting on Monday.
Otto reports meeting with Lynne. Beer garden approved. Forum meeting next week.
SCC has Halloween Dance next week.
Shen says sorry for not appearing for previous meetings. And says there’s problems in Mezzanine where power is never on.
Quan reports meeting with Lynne, and Liesl is hiring people for a Hiring Committee for Candy.
OLD BUSINESS
SURREY SPACE ISSUE
Both Brians talked to Lynne, and they should set a guideline of rules for students, like changing rule of no paint in school. New building in 4 years. We are getting a forum in 6 weeks about rules for space, and getting anybody who are interested.

FROSHONE REPORT
Jung says the FroshOne report is done. Stevan needs to print it out.

HALLOWEEN
For Halloween, planning is completed. It’s on the 30th, 11:30 to 3. One person needs to staff it. We’ll be putting tarps in the Lounge for use, and extra garbage cans.

PUB NIGHTS
Jung says he forgot to book the pub this week for Pubs Night.

IATSU CALENDAR
Shen requests updating the IATSU Calendar.

BEYOND SIAT
Ottho says his brother will contact more grads. Speakers have been contacted, one can’t make it. Ottho says he can get as much budget as needed within reason. November 19th, 6pm.

Activities meeting didn’t happen, but door was decorated instead.

Dan Carter letter has still not been published.

Dan Carter communication has been going decently.

NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSION
Week of Welcome
Thinking of events to do: Twister, free coffee or hot chocolate, hot tub party, Rock Band, Karaoke, Pub Nights, etc.

Ottho motions to adjourn meeting, everyone seconds, Motion carries.

Meeting ends at 7:35pm.